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Drilling at LKAB
Malmberget using
water powered
hammer technology

Applied expertise
Paul Moore visited the LKAB Wassara Drilling Technology
Centre in Malmberget, northern Sweden. While optimising
production drilling for LKAB, the centre are also the hands-on
experts on water-powered drilling and assists in Wassaras R&D
he LKAB Wassara Drilling Technology
Centre (DTC), located at the LKAB
Malmberget iron ore mining complex,
maintains and services all the Wassara hammers
that are used at both Malmberget and the
Kiruna mines – servicing over 1,000 hammers
per year. The hammers themselves are
manufactured at a dedicated facility in
Huddinge, in the Stockholm urban area. The DTC
also assembles high pressure pump units
intended for water-powered drilling.
The DTC was opened in February 2013 but has
been operating since 2012, and works in close
cooperation with the production drilling
department in LKAB Malmberget. The
background to the DTC came from a need within
LKAB to have in-house drilling expertise,
particularly since the introduction of automated
drilling. The operators don’t always have an indepth understanding of the drills and the waterpowered hammer systems and best practice, so
having the centre acts as a hub of drilling
technology experience and knowledge.
Currently, some 14 people are based in the
centre across the four departments. The
structure of the DTC is headed by Lars Öderyd
as Director, under which are four main
departments: Production & Application Support
(which includes all external customers using
Wassara drilling technology globally); LKAB
Service (looking after the operation and service
of Wassara hammer needs in the LKAB mines);
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Production and R&D Drilling; and Special and
R&D Drilling.
The main focus areas are the ongoing
development and optimisation of Wassara
hammers at the heart of Wassara drilling
systems; and secondly optimisation of the sublevel caving production process at LKAB. Then
there is the service of the Wassara hammers, as
well as customer support and training – both
external and internal.
Additionally, the company now has rigs of its
own, an Atlas Copco W6 (slot) and an Atlas
Copco WL6C. Both rigs are capable of up to
200,000 m/y production rates in production
drilling and cut holes, with actual rates of
100,000 m/y at LKAB Malmberget due to shift
scheduling and the geological conditions. The
W6 drill has also been used to drill slot holes for
blind shafts up to 38 m in length.
An additional AC Simba 262 drills cable and
media holes at a rate of up to 5,000 m/y; and a
Ripamonti Birdie is used for field tests with the
technology small hammers such as the W35 and
W50. The W6 and WL6C drill rigs owned by LKAB
Wassara are not remotely operated from a
control room like the remainder of the
Malmberget fleet, but do have the automation
capability. More detail on production drilling at
LKAB Malmberget will be covered in a special
Operation Focus on the mine in the March issue
of International Mining.
The use of Wassara-owned rigs, which are

contracted by LKAB as an addition to its own
fleet, means that LKAB gets drill metres from an
expert on water-powered drilling, while Wassara
gets the ideal application in which to test and
optimise its new water-powered hammer
designs and techniques. In terms of optimising
the process at LKAB, this includes analysis of
different blast hole sizes, working towards
decreasing hole sizes, and related to this
looking at more efficient drill patterns, better
fragmentation, more control of ore dilution and
vibration reduction. Reducing hole diameters
will make cuttings removal easier while reducing
explosives costs due to lower required volumes.
A test on smaller diameter holes is being
conducted this year.
Other projects include new hammer
technology offering 30% more output power,
having a heavier piston and larger striking area;
a W35 hammer capable of 42 mm holes; and a
higher 180 bar operating pressure W150
hammer. LKAB and Wassara have also initiated a
project with the objective of developing the next
generation in production drilling systems. It is a
project that includes several technologies that
are new to the mining industry. If the project
succeeds, it will lead to large benefits in the
underground mining process.
The success of the DTC is reflected in the fact
that the facility is now expanding at Malmberget
– the office area is in the process of being
extended outwards and there will be two full
floors dedicated to the group operating later
this year.

Wassara advantages
The advantages of Wassara technology are well
known – it offers the possibility to drill smooth
and straight holes with a minimum of deviation,
and when the water leaves the hammer it has
sufficient velocity to bring the cuttings and
debris to the surface and clean the hole. In mine
production drilling of long holes, accuracy is the
most crucial factor for profitability since it
dictates hole length and the scale of the
operation. In this respect, Wassara can achieve
less hole deviation than other technologies.
Wassara allows drilling of longer but also
smaller and “tighter” diameter holes efficiently,
making for better blast fragmentation.
It also facilitates drilling in water-rich
formations as water does not affect the Wassara
hammer, meaning it is much safer in unstable
formations (the water column hydrostatic
pressure also maintains the hole integrity to
some extent during drilling); and it has a very
high power output due to frequency (Wassara
W100 can achieve 3,600 blows per minute
versus air ITH hammer at 2,000-2,700 blows per
minute). This efficiency and use of water
pressure also means the high pressure pump
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Water consumption rates*

Max Operating Pressure

W50
60 mm, 64 mm
80-130 l/min
170 bar
W70
82 mm, 89 mm
130-260 l/min
180 bar
W80
95 mm
130-260 l/min
180 bar
W100
115 mm, 120 mm
225-350 l/min
180 bar
W120
130 mm, 140 mm
300-450 l/min
180 bar
W150
165 mm
350-500 l/min
150 bar
W200
216, 254 mm
470-670 l/min
150 bar
* The water consumption depends on the formation, type of drilling, new or worn hammer
uses far less power than the equivalent required
air compressor (up to 80% less energy).
Underground, using water instead of air drilling
also means no oil pollution in the ground or oil
mist in the air; while also eliminating rock dust –
all major environmental benefits for the mine
and for operators. No impact power is lost
through the drill string, and the penetration rate
is maintained even at significant depths since

all of the main components that make up the
hammer have their own service numbers which
will also indicate what producer supplied them
and which batch they came from. The
components include the two main moving parts
– the piston and valve. During services, every
one of the internal parts and dimensions of the
hammer are checked to compare against
calibrated ideals. When reassembled, a test is

the hammer is always at the bottom of the hole.

carried out with air to check that the valve and
piston are working correctly. Once service is
complete, the end of the hammer is sealed to
avoid any impurities getting in.

Servicing water-powered hammers
When replacing a hammer at the rig, the
operator notes down the serial number code of
the hammer and it is sent to the DTC. The most
typical issue is internal water leakage due to
wear and a resultant loss of pressure and
penetration rate. A normal production rig has up
to six Wassara hammers in a carousel, however,
so changing out hammers can be efficiently
managed. Excessive wear is often the fault of
sand in the water supply, something that can be
addressed by the mine.
Every Wassara hammer has this service
number giving the full history of the work that
has been conducted on it in the past. In addition

Drilling media holes
Another area of mining to which Wassara waterpowered technology can be applied is the
drilling of media holes in mines – these are nonproduction holes for cables, dewatering and
other services that can be up to 250 m long and
require particular precision. As mine headings
can be as narrow as 4 m, the tolerance for hole
deviation gets as small as 1-2%. This specialised
work is carried out by the LKAB Wassara team,
with LKAB engineers directing them to the
starting point and supplying exact co-ordinates

for the end point so the drill rig can be set up
accurately. The drilling of media holes is also a
good opportunity for operators from the
production drilling department to get hands-on
experience on a non-automated drill rig.

Wassara for exploration
Exploration drilling is one of the growth markets
for Wassara water-powered hammers – up to
five times higher rate of penetration can be
achieved using Wassara technology. In surface
or underground drilling, pre-collaring can be
conducted using Wassara prior to core drilling.
In surface drilling it can also be used for initial
overburden drilling for setting casings. The time
savings involved can be significant. In an
underground exploration application, a test with
a bore hole depth of 400 m and hole diameter of
N-size (76 mm) was performed. Dividing this up
into 200 m of Wassara drilling with a W70
hammer followed by 200 m of core drilling, gave
a 45% time saving compared to conventional
core drilling.

Wassara for instrumentation for dams
Wassara is also developing a water-powered
system for drilling instrumentation installations
as fast and as accurately and with as little
disturbance of the surrounding geology of the
dam as possible. The holes are then used for
monitoring installations of stand pipes for
seepage measurements, and/or inclinometers
and other devices with different dimensions for
measuring certain parameters of the dam, such
as displacements. The major benefits compared
to conventional drilling alone are the higher
penetration rate and the fact that only a single
step procedure is needed for each hole
installation. This can result in
eight times higher productivity,
based on a measured average of
four holes per day with Wassara
compared to as much as three
days per hole with conventional
drilling methods. The method is
most suitable within
embankment dams, and several
tests were performed in LKAB’s
own dams. The most common
size used is the W35 hammer,
giving a 30 mm inner diameter. IM

Lars Öderyd in the Wassara
workshop in Malmberget. A W100
hammer is being serviced by
Mikael Duvmo
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